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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community Guide, 
showcasing the #BRANTastic features of Brantford, 
Brant and Six Nations through engaging content and 
with the Best Event Guide in our community. 

BScene is distributed free, every month through key 
community partners throughout Brantford, Brant 
and Six Nations. BScene has a local network of over 
500 distribution points including local advertisers, 
retail outlets, dining establishments, and community 
centres. For a complete list, please visit bscene.ca 

As a community paper and forum for sharing thoughts 
and experiences, the views expressed in the magazine 
are not necessarily those of the Publisher, Editor, 
other contributors, advertisers or distributors unless 
otherwise stated. 

BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason 
Freeze. All content © 2017 and all rights to distribution 
are reserved by BScene. 
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BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM –  
STAYING LOCAL THROUGH THE ENTIRE CHAIN

From beginning to end, the BSCENE paper stays local and supports local 

endeavours. Our publication starts out by being printed locally at Ricter 

Web Printing. From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and 

organizations within our grand community. Then, at the end of the month, we’ll 

collect any left over papers for recycling. These papers are recycled through 

a special fundraising program with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and 

Hartmann’s Canada. Hartmann’s is a local egg carton manufacturer located 

in Holmedale and turns the papers into egg cartons, which are sold back to 

you at the store. The money raised through this fundraising program gets sent 

back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used in their Green programs 

for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting local whenever 

we can and is honoured to be able to stay local from start to finish.

Change is Difficult.  Our WHOLE TEAM Works Together with You.
If you are unhappy with your present providers, we are ready for you!

Respect Starts Here.

Methadone Maintenance Treatment

Mon. - Fri. 7am-6pm Sat. 8am-3pm Sun. 9am-1pm

BScene helped to light up our community by sponsoring the Brantford Lights at Glenhyrst 
again this year! Hope you made it over to see our tree! 
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A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce
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Your LOCAL Butcher Shop

403 Fairview Dr.
519-752-3151

www.strodes.ca

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

� @YWiele

� roundtablepr.com

John Farrow has been referred to as Canada’s best novelist 
by the likes of the Toronto Star, but readers may be surprised 

to learn he never attended university.  He had many jobs over 
the years, but vowed never to take one he liked too much, 
instead focusing on writing as his main priority. 

John Farrow is actually the pen name for Trevor Ferguson who 
has written several novels and plays. He found success using 
the Farrow name after submissions to publishers from Ferguson 
were constantly being rejected.  He now finds success under 
both names.

Born in the Huron County community of Seaforth, he moved to 
Montreal with his family at the age of three, where they settled 
in the “working class” Park Extension area.  “It’s called a working 
class neighbourhood to be kind,” he says of the very poor 
district where his father worked as a church minister.

Farrow’s love affair with the written word began at the tender age 
of 11, when he began “devouring” much of the popular twentieth 
century literature his older siblings were bringing home from 
university.  “So that was my formal education as it were,” he said.

As an adult, Farrow worked as a cab driver and on railway 
gangs doing much of his writing in bunkhouses.  Not only did 
the acclaimed writer not attend university, he never graduated 
from high school. However, “the interesting thing is I ended up 
teaching at university,” he says.  “A little irony, I would tell my 
class at the beginning, that every one of them already had more 
education than I did and that would throw them off a little bit,” he 
laughed. 

He got the theatre bug while working at one of his odd jobs 
as an usher at Toronto’s Royal Alexander 
Theatre, but never intended to be a play-write.  
However, one week he received a call from a 
theatre director who had just read one of his 
novels, urging him to write a play.  He wrote his 
first one, Long, Long, Short, Long in 11 days. 
Farrow enjoyed the collaborative experience 
of working with the cast and crew as change 
from the solitary task of writing fiction. “But I 
have since walked away from it, because you 
can’t do everything all the time,” he says. The 
play was also a huge critical and commercial 
success when performed in French, drawing 
22- thousand audience members over an eight 
week run.

Farrow says when he a writes a novel like The 
Storm Murders, this year’s One Book, One Brant 

selection, he has no idea where it will go, nor does he want to 
know.  Since he began working at such a young age, he’s trained 
his mind “to come up with stuff.”  Farrow believes “there’s a part 
of the mind that works this thing out underneath the surface.” 
Once he goes with a strong “feeling” then “it comes day by day 
by day.”  If he knew in advance what the story was about he 
says “it would be a bit like paint by numbers” and he wants to 
experience the story it as the reader would

Retired Montreal police officer Emile Cinq- Mars is the central 
character in The Storm Murders, based on a real cop who ran 
the night patrol and “ruled the roost” back in the 1940’s and 
fifties. The character is “a very moral man with a strong sense of 

right and wrong,” says Farrow.  He’s also someone who “irks” the 
police department.  

“I made him French Canadian because that makes sense 
and I made him religious, because that’s simply different and 
something to explore and I put him out on a horse farm because 
that’s also something to explore and after that, I just wake up 
and see what he does that day,” he said. He adds, “Because he 
has to be a lot smarter than I am, he keeps me on my toes.”  

The Storm Murders, published in 2015 is the first in a trilogy of 
stories where weather plays a prominent role. The two novels 
that follow include: Seven Days Dead and Perish the Day.

Anyone who signs up to read The Storm Murders at any Branch 
of the County of Brant Public Library will be entered to win a 
number of prizes including, a grand prize of an Amazon Kindle 
Fire HD 8. The draw for the grand prize will be made at the annual 
One Book One Brant Meet the Author Event which will occur 
at the Brant Sports Complex, 944 Powerline Road, Paris, on 
Sunday, March 18 at 1:30 p.m. 

A separate event will offer the opportunity to learn about the 
workings of an actual investigation. Detective Constable Jeff 
Gracey of the Brant County OPP will be doing a talk on Tuesday, 
March 6th at 7pm at the Paris branch, providing insight into how 
an actual murder investigation proceeds. The events are free to 
attend and light refreshments will be served.

   � brantlibrary

   � brantlibrary.ca

WHODUNIT IS THIS YEAR’S ONE BRANT 
ONE BOOK CHOICE

Acclaimed Canadian author 
John Farrow coming to Brant 
Sports Complex March 18th
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Photos from previous One Book One Brant events in 2016 and 2017, featuring Cathy Marie Buchanan (left and centre) and Craig Davidson (right).
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2018: RENEWAL & GROWTH

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
December 16, 2017 at The Rose & Thistle, Brantford

   DEAN ELLIS   
The Rose And Thistle held a week of events to help support The Salvation Army 

Brantford Community Church, which ended Dec. 16th with a Breakfast with Santa.

Although some of the young ones weren’t quite prepared for the big man in red, 
everyone eventually warmed up to him before chowing down on pancakes, sausage, 
and potatoes. Everyone had fun and left with bellies starting to look a bit like Santa’s.

The Rose and Thistle raised a total for the week of $3,500, which was presented to 
the Salvation Army representative later in the day.

Make sure to Be Seen being good this year for Santa!

Story and Photography by: Dean Ellis

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT DECEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

JASON FREEZE

�  @Jason Freeze
 

� jason.freeze

� BScene.ca

Happy New Year and welcome to 2018! 

Another year has come and gone ©for us and with each passing year, somehow it seems 
to keep speeding up. Like I mentioned in my article last month, it seemed like we were still 
in 2016! 

It’s crazy how we look back on the past year and get lost in the memories of all we’ve 
done. From the fun of the outdoors in Spring and Summer to the festivals of Fall, 
everything seems like it happened yesterday. 

At this time of year, I always like to look ahead too. I start thinking about all the possibilities 
the new year can bring and start planning what’s going on with each edition of the paper. 

Every year, things seem to refresh themselves as we start off on our new journey. We 
make our resolutions and goals, and then try our best to get them accomplished before 
the year is out. Each year brings a new opportunity to grow as a person and get better at 
our tasks. 

With the New Year on the horizon I’m looking forward to the exciting possibilities it 
can bring. We’re looking forward to continuing to add and improve our new website as 
well as adding on to the paper. One of the features I’ve decided to add this year is the 
continuation of the “Holiday Shopping Guide” section from November and December, but 
with a new theme each month. So stay tuned as we showcase lots of local Valentines Day 
shopping in our February edition! 

As we start the journey off this year, we’re also looking at renewing some traditions. For 
years, our community has always been on the edge of their seats to see who will win the 
Brant News Readers’ Choice Awards. But with their closing in November, there would be 
a void this year. So, we would like to renew and continue that tradition of showcasing our 
local businesses and organizations through our own Readers’ Choice Awards, but with a 

#BRANTastic twist. 

At the moment, we’re compiling categories and setting up the logistics for our 
#BRANTastic Awards page. So if you have any category requests, let us know and we’ll 
see if we can include them. On top of honouring our local businesses, we would also like 
to honour our local people, like volunteers and teachers. 

Everyone here at BScene is looking forward to an exciting 2018 and we hope that this 
year brings you as much fun and excitement as well. We wish everyone a safe and joyous 
New Year that brings you a renewed scene of excitement and the growth you wish to 

achieve for yourself and our community! 
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FOOD SCENEBSCENE

Her Majesty the Queen
dined here in 1997, 
YOU can too!

Paris Rd. W. & 687 Powerline Rd. Brantford
519.753.3131              1.888.448.3131
www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca

info@oldeschoolrestaurant.ca



Restaurant
Piano Bar
Wedding Chapel
Est. 1982






156 Market St.
519-304-6000
www.bentking.com

Open Daily - 10am to 10pm

BRANTFORD

164 Colborne St. W. Unit 1A
Brantford
519.753.0001
www.vintnerscellarbrantford.ca
vintnerscellarbrantford@gmail.com

Create Your Own
Quality Wines

NANCY DOW

�@deliciouslybtfd

� deliciouslybrantford

� deliciouslybrantford

On a quiet Sunday, mid-afternoon we walk into The Bent King. At the front of the house 
there is barely an empty seat. All tables are full. Full of people, full of games, full of food 

and full of laughter. 

From kids at one table to adults at another, and everyone else in between, it seems to be a 
popular gathering place. 

On one side, the restaurant seating is open and inviting, on the other side -Alternate Icons- 
a local comic and collectibles shop is against the far wall with shelving FULL of games. An 
estimation of close to 400 to choose from. 

Stepping up to the counter you are greeted with friendly and enthusiastic staff. Patrick and 
Adam are the driving forces behind this unique eat-and-play spot located in Brantford’s 
Downtown Core. For a $3 table fee or a donation to the Food Bank you can stay and play for 
hours using any of the hundreds of games. 

High importance is placed on local. Supporting local charities and groups along with local 
ingredients and drinks. Working with meats from Strodes, locally sourced vegetables and 
using local bread you are sure to be served some amazing creations. 

The menu has been created with foods that can easily be handled and will create the least 
amount of mess as possible. Grease free sandwiches, wraps, antojitos and specials are all 
designed in shareable amounts and pieces. 

Creativity in their kitchen shines through. You are offered fresh meats and vegetables to add 
to your basics which insures it is fresh and never frozen as you order. Delicious rotating and 
seasonal menu items like Campfire Smores Crème Brule, Iced Mocha with whip, caramel and 
chocolate sauce, cheesecakes with delectable toppings and giant waffles with fresh fruits 
and whip are sure to satisfy. But be sure to get these treats before they are gone! 

Although it’s a great idea to sit and eat you could also stay and play awhile with a simple cup 
of coffee or hot chocolate. The Bent King was chosen to be an exclusive establishment in 
Brantford to serve fresh brewed Balzacs coffee. Local to Ancaster, Balzacs Roastery offers 
fair trade, organic certified beans and was featured and bought into by two of the Dragons 
Den TV show members. 

Along with coffee, hot chocolate, pops and juices, The Bent King is currently in the process 
of obtaining their liquor license. While still holding to the family friendly atmosphere, the Café 
Lounge is aiming to support local breweries and wineries with some well known Southern 
Ontario brewers already on board for a casual enjoyment drink while you play. 

While the Café is great for meeting up with friends, there is also several groups that hold 
weekly meet ups to play various games. Super Smash Bros. tournaments are held by the Bell 
City Smash Club every Sunday afternoon. If you are learning about the game or you are an 
already experienced player, the group will welcome you to join in and play. 

Another popular game with the regulars is Dungeons and Dragons. Every Saturday evening 
you are invited to join in on this imaginative, problem solving, monster fighting, role playing 
game. 

The back room of the restaurant is quickly becoming a popular party location. Along with the 
weekly groups, the establishment has been approved by the city for a 100 person capacity. 
This space is perfect to hold a birthday party for young and old alike as well as any local 
groups looking to hold events of any sort. The kitchen can serve up a catering style menu for 
any of your event needs and is known for delivering platters to Lansdowne Children’s Centre, 
the local University and other various community events. 

Also operating out of the Café Lounge is Brantford’s well known Alternate Icons shop. With 
boxes upon boxes of comics to choose from along with trading cards and popular TV and 
movie action figures, there is a collectible for everyone. 

The Bent King is sure to impress. A meeting place for friends, a day out with family, a 
collectible lover’s dream, or just for a quick lunch. This local eatery is quickly gaining 
popularity with gamers and non-gamers alike. 

The Bent King is a fantastic addition to the city and a welcoming atmosphere for everyone to 
enjoy! 

� bentking.com     � thebentkingbrantford

Photos: Nancy Dow



BILL HARDING

� brantfordsportscouncil.ca

SPORTS COUNCIL ANNOUNCES 2017 NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN!

Brantford

Nominations are now being accepted to recognize the 
outstanding achievements of local athletes, coaches, 

volunteers, teams, officials and sponsors who are actively 
involved in and support minor sports in our community.

The 13th annual Brantford Sports Council Youth Sports 
Recognition Banquet will take place on Wednesday, February 
7, 2018 at the Brantford Golf and Country Club, 60 Ava Rd.  

Our keynote speaker is Peter Baxter, Director of Athletics and 
Recreation Wilfrid Laurier University and President of the OUA 
(Ontarior University Association).

Nomination submissions covers any sport whose season 
concludes in 2017.  The deadline for nominations is Saturday 
January 20, 2018. 

Details of the criteria for each of the awards is on the Sports 
council’s website at www.brantfordsportscouncil.ca

NOW is the time to submit a nomination for these awards.  
DON’T WAIT – NOMINATE! 

• The Phyllis Gretzky Memorial Award - Female Youth 
Leadership  

• The Frank Bricker Memorial Award - Male Youth 
Leadership 

• The Jimmy Wilkes Memorial Award - Team of the Year 

• The John Macklin Memorial Award - Coach of the Year 

• The Adrian Scherders Memorial Award - Sportsmanship 
and Dedication  

• The George Churchill Memorial Award - Sports Volunteer 
of the Year 

• The George Jones Memorial Award - Lifetime Sports 
Volunteerism  

• The Jack Calbeck Memorial Award - Lifetime Sports 
Sponsorship 

• Dave Levac Award - The Award of Excellence for Sports 
Officiating 

• The Frank Tomlin Memorial Award - Sportsperson of the 
Year 

Nomination forms are available online at website 
brantfordsportscouncil.ca and nominators are encouraged to 
nominate online.

Completed forms can also be dropped off at Parks and 
Recreation at 1 Sherwood Drive.

For any additional information regarding the Banquet or Awards 
please contact Bill Harding at brantfordsports@gmail.com or 
519 861 1935.

Let’s all work together to recognize sport excellence and 
volunteers in our community!

Photos from last year’s banquet
courtesy of Wilson Sports Photography.
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HEIDI HOPF

�  HeidiHopfJournalism

The music scene in our surrounding area has some amazing gems tucked 
away in its many nooks and crannies. This past week I was fortunate enough 

to dive into one of the nooks and find a jewel I hadn’t known existed.

If you have been paying attention to the music scene in Brantford and the 
surrounding area in the past two years, chances are the name Cory Mercer is a 
familiar one. He has quickly been making a name for himself, playing bars and a 
multitude of local charity events. Although his music may be new to you, he is no 
stranger to music.

Mercer knew that having a career in music would be his goal since the early age 
of 11. He was inspired after his mother escorted him to an Aerosmith concert 
where he was enchanted by the performance of the band as well as opening act 
Johnny Lang. 

After that, Mercer continued with his guitar lessons at The Brantford Music 
Centre and played in a few bands throughout high school. But that just wasn’t 
enough to quench his thirst. He went on to attend Cambrian College in Sudbury 
obtaining his Ontario Advanced Music Diploma. Paying for his college tuition by 
selling the 1965 Ford Mustang he and his father had rebuilt. When he returned 
home he began the long journey of moving towards his career path by playing 
in a variety of band settings as well as solo. Two years ago he was fortunate 
enough to leave his day job and become a full time working musician. 

Sounds glamourous enough. However, there are many challenges to doing so. 
Alongside booking, promoting and playing gigs Mercer has been trying to find 
the time and the correct approach to completing an album. This has become his 
biggest challenge yet.

Having approximately twenty original songs in his repertoire, some of which he 
has been sitting on for eight years, he has no shortage of material. So, what’s the 
trouble you may ask? In this day and age of basement recordings, it may seem as 
though putting together an album should be next to effortless. This is rarely the 
case. In order to have a polished product, many artists need to call in the pros. 
Which is an idea that Mercer has realized he needs to entertain.

“There is so much to recording I think that it’s nice if you can just delegate tasks 
to someone else. If you can just focus on the music I think it streamlines the 
process a little bit.” Mercer explained. “When you’re recording it all yourself 

you’re doing a lot of things aside from just writing and playing music. The 
recording aspect is a big part of it. So I’ve decided to record some of the tracks 
at home and send it out to someone to have it mixed properly and they can put 
some sparkle on it.”

The actual act of recording isn’t the only challenge he has faced. As much as 
being a musician may seem as though it is all sex, drugs and Rock’n’Roll, there 
is a lot of pressure that can come along with it. Just as it does for those with 9-5 
jobs, if you will, sometimes life hits you hard. Unfortunately, the world doesn’t 
stop for any of us during these times and being in a creative mindset can 
sometimes prove difficult. 

“This last year I’ve been feeling the depression a little bit and have been trying 
to get back into the swing of things. Ideally, you are at a point where you want 
to wake up and make art every day. I hadn’t felt like that in awhile and I am just 
starting to finally get back to that spot, which is good. You kind of have to force 
those creativities upon yourself.”

Although over a year has passed it hasn’t all been for naught. New songs have 
been written and the tracks have evolved over that time period. It’s also given 
Mercer time to learn the importance of staying true to the songs natural biology. 

“For a little bit there I wanted to take solo acoustic songs and make them into a 
band production. But that’s not what the songs are at this point. They are solo 
acoustic songs and I think they need to be represented as such. I want to keep it 
more true to what I do.”

Now that so much has been learned the only difficult task ahead is choosing a 
track listing. 

“I’ve always felt like an album should have a cohesive flow of material not just 
a bunch of songs. So that’s also a hard part, deciding what songs are going on 
in what order. I think that’s also where a producer can be beneficial, just having 
someone to talk to aside from me getting crazy in my own head trying to figure 
out which songs work well together.” Mercer said.

Mercer continues to drive forward with his album and deliver quality 
performances throughout the city. 

Keeping live music thriving in our area is something that falls on us as the 
consumer.  As Mercer always says, “support local businesses that support local 
music.”

Join Cory Mercer Music on Facebook for upcoming shows and booking 
information. 
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MUSIC SCENEBSCENE

COREY MERCERCOREY MERCER

Photo: Heidi Hopf
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“BILL 148” CHANGES NOW IN 
EFFECT

Bill 1Effective December 3, 2017 all 
employers must provide 10 days of 

Personal Emergency Leave to all employees. 
Two of these days must be paid days off, if the 
employee has been employed by the employer 
for one week or longer, with the remaining 8 
days taken as unpaid leave. 

The employee is to use the paid days before 
any unpaid days of personal emergency leave, 
and any part of a day taken as paid or unpaid 
leave is deemed to be one full day of paid or 
unpaid leave on that day, as applicable.

Employers can require “evidence of 
entitlement” to these days off, but are not 
permitted to require a certificate from a 
qualified health practitioner. For example, a 
receipt showing purchase of medicine; or a 
tow-truck bill.

Beginning January 1, 2018, all employees 
who have worked for the same employer for at 
least five complete years will be entitled to a 
third week of vacation pay and time, under the 
Employment Standards Act. 

If your company already offers three weeks (or 
more) of vacation to employees whose period 
of employment is five years or more, then this 
change will not affect your company or the 
policies you have in place.

The Ministry has clarified that the extra week 
only begins to accrue starting after the end of 
the employee’s fifth vacation entitlement year.  
This means that technically, employees don’t 
get to use their extra week of vacation until 
their 7th year of employment, as the sixth year 
will be spent earning the extra week of time 
and pay.

Vacation Pay amounts for workers who qualify 
for three weeks will rise to 6%, so payroll 

software will need to be updated to ensure 
you are calculating the new rate for those who 
qualify.

Overtime: also beginning January 1, 2018, for 
any employees who have two or more regular 
rates of pay for work performed for the same 
employer in a work week,

(a) the employee is entitled to be paid 
overtime pay for each hour of work 
performed in the week after the total number 
of hours performed for the employer reaches 
the overtime threshold; and

(b) the overtime pay for each hour referred 
to in clause (a) is one and one-half times 
the regular rate that applies to the work 
performed in that hour.

Get your policy updates done now to remain 
compliant!

Got Questions? Contact me for help with 
all of your Human Resources needs.

 Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254

kissingerhrservices.com

IPAD SCREEN 
REPLACEMENT: WHAT 
ARE MY OPTIONS?

With their thin and lightweight design, it’s no 
wonder the Apple iPads are prone to wear 

and tear, especially cracked screens.

If a shattered screen is preventing you from 
enjoying all the great features your iPad has to 
offer, you’ve come to the right place! Below is 
everything from tips to prevent screen damage 
to a link where you can find a step-by-step iPad 
screen replacement guide.

Tips to Prevent iPad Air Screen Damage

The best way to prevent iPad screen damage 
is to be proactive. Protecting your iPad is 
inexpensive and easy with accessories such 
as cases, tempered glass, and sleeves. Some 
options for protection for your iPad are

• iPad Cases: There are a number of durable 
iPad Air cases on the market that can 
prevent cracked screens and broken LCD 
on your iPad. Be sure to look for a case that 
is dust, water, and shock resistant. 

• Tempered Glass: Tempered glass screen 
protectors are a simple, affordable way to 
protect your iPad Air display from cracks 
and scratches. 

• By equipping your tablet with necessary 
protection, you can significantly reduce 
your chances of needing an iPad Air screen 
replacement.

iPad Screen Replacement Options

1) Check to see if you have any coverage from 

a manufacturer’s warranty or an extended 
warranty program you may have purchased. 

2) If you are handy with electronics you can 
order the parts and tools required online and go 
to a website like ifixit.com and follow their step 
by step instructions.

3) If the “do it yourself” option is not for you 
then a professional repair shop like CPR Cell 
Phone Repair may be your best option. At 
CPR Cell Phone Repair Brantford iPad screen 
replacement will cost between $100 and $140 
depending on the model of the iPad you have.

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford

519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

KATHRYN KISSINGER

STEVE & LORRAINE 
GARNHAM

GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!

POST CHRISTMAS BLAHS

The tree has been placed in recycling. We’ve 
shopped all the great New Year’s sales to 

get those tubs that we needed to store our 
décor away nice and neat! Christmas cards are 
down along with the holly and the ivy. 

Now that all the Christmas décor is away we 
can see the walls again and we’re not sure we 
like what we see. Whether you’re looking to 
buy, sell, invest, or just want a fresh new look 
for 2017, you may want to consider painting 
your home, inside and/or out. Here are a few 
things to consider. You might not be selling 
your home this year but planning for it in the 
near future is never too early! Do you have a 
child graduating this year? Giving birth? Some 
kiddos going from elementary to high school? 
Whatever the life changing event, those are 
often the events that spur us to either upsize 
or downsize our home. Looking forward the 
next few years...buying or selling a home may 
not be as far away as you think!

Should you paint?

There are many factors involved in marketing 
and selling your home. You can’t control most 
of them. The curb appeal of your home plays 
a big role in the sales process, and it’s one of 
the things you can have direct control over.  
You’ll never get another chance to make a 
first impression of how your home looks from 
the street. If your home exterior needs new 
paint, potential buyers might not even get out 
of their car to come in and look. Putting fresh 
paint on your home, both on the outside and 
the inside, is usually the one thing you can do 
that pays off the fastest. You’ll get more buyers 

looking, and they’ll like what they see more, 
translating into a better chance for a quick 
offer at a higher price.    

Try to stick with light, neutral colours. These 
seem to resonate best with buyers. A fresh 
coat of light beige on interior walls will freshen 
up your home and make it more marketable.    

Simply put, new paint is usually the most 
profitable improvement you can make when 
getting your home ready for sale. So unless 
your paint is already in “like new” condition, 
you probably should paint.

The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Ave. East

519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

HOME

CHRIS SCHMIDT

BScene is proud to offer advice from local experts for issues important to you. The advice provided is that of the participant and is not endorsed, nor does it necessarily reflect the opinion of BScene.

WHY IS JANUARY MENTAL 
HEALTH MONTH?

The holiday season although festive, fun and 
frenetic can take its toll on our wellbeing. For 

many, the Christmas season is not joyous – loss 
of loved ones, painful memories of Christmases 
past, disappointments and loneliness. Then add 
to that the stresses of family dynamics, travel 
schedules in poor weather and the financial 
strain from over-spending. As if this were not 
enough, we have the compounded effects of 
lack of sunlight (vitamin D) contributing to lower 
mood. And to top it off, all the celebrating we’ve 
done with alcohol and sugary sweets, we have 
now depleted ourselves of the very nutrients 
that support mental health: minerals like 
magnesium, chromium and zinc, B vitamins and 
vitamin C. No wonder January is mental health 
month! 

Most mental health disorders appear in the 
form of anxiety states, depression and stress 
related disorders. Mental health disorders are 
multi-faceted - there is rarely any single one 
cause and we are all biochemically unique, 
with different life experiences, perceptions 
and coping skills. The body and the mind 
are connected. A poorly nourished body (eg. 
one deficient in amino acids, omega 3 fats, 
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals) cannot have 
an optimally functioning mind. Conversely, a 
mind full of self-defeating, negative thoughts, 
a critical and judgemental attitude, full of fear, 
mistrust and un-forgiveness will then take its toll 
on the physical body. 

A holistic approach to wellness includes 
physical, mental, social, spiritual and emotional 
health – the whole person. Stabilizing blood 
sugar, practicing mindfulness, getting plenty of 

sleep, moderate exercise, belonging to a group, 
talking about feelings, believing in a higher 
power, eating whole foods and supplementation 
- all can contribute to increased wellbeing.  
Supplementing with Gaba can bring fast-acting 
relief for nervousness and acute stress, while 
l-theanine (extracted from green tea) promotes 
deep relaxation and mental clarity. Stop by 
The Hollow Willow Health Store for your free 
sample and discuss what supplements may be 
beneficial to help your body deal with stress. 
Most importantly, reach out, seek help, contact 
your doctor, a mental health professional, or 
crisis line if you’re feeling overwhelmed and 
unable to cope at any time.

The Hollow Willow Health Store  
15 Grand River St. N.  

Paris, ON 
519-442-6001

HEALTH & WELLNESS

SUSAN SERRE
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COMMUNICATIONS

HEADSETS
 

I f you are in a sales or customer support 
position, you probably spend a lot of 

time on the phone.  And if you are like 
most people, you’ve either learned how 
to type with one hand, or developed that 
kink in your neck to hold your phone’s 
handset.

There is a better way though.  Headsets 
make life a lot easier for both you and 
your neck, and some have been optimized 
for the small business environment.  
That means they’re comfortable to wear 
for long periods of time and include 
noise cancelling microphones so your 
customers can hear you better.  They also 
have various style options so you can find 
a headset that is most comfortable for 
you, from stereo headsets to mono (one 
ear), and can be over the head, behind the 
head, and over the ear (in the ear).

The obvious benefit is being able to 
talk, type, and write without having to 
hold the handset.  Many have options to 
answer calls, end calls, and mute your 
microphone from the headset as well.

Wired headsets are an inexpensive 
solution and some models have a Quick-
Disconnect feature that allows you to 
move away from your desk without 
having to take off your headset.  Wireless 
models provide even more freedom to 

move around while still talking to your 
customers.  The wireless models can 
use either DECT wireless (same as home 
phones) or bluetooth.  The DECT models 
have a range of 350 feet where the 
bluetooth models have a range of 33 feet.  
The nice thing with the bluetooth models 
is that it can connect to your desk phone, 
mobile phone, and computer, although 
only 2 at one time.  This is really nice for 
people who are on the go as they don’t 
have to switch headsets from desk to 
mobile, or to answer their desk phone vs. 
their mobile phone.

Cozzmic Communications

519.756.0741
www.COZZMIC.com

facebook.com/cozzmicphone

ROB SIMMONS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Well here we are in 2018.

What resolutions have you made? How 

long will it take for you to break them? 

I used to go through this every year and 

usually before the end of January, I would 

have given up on whatever I had promised 

myself. This was the key. I always made the 

resolutions about “Me.”

So I thought I would make a change for 

2018. I decided I am making this year all 

about “You!” My resolution is to help all 

the people I have the privilege to meet 

to become the best person, company, 

business that you can be.

I have found a very easy, effective and 

economical way to help you grow your 

self-confidence, your image, your brand 

and your bottom line through the art of 

appreciation! Text me or give me a call and 

let’s set up a coffee date in order to enter 

into a conversation that could radically 

change your life. Make 2018 your best 

year ever!

Call or TXT
226.236.9380

sendoutcards.com/
paulvandeven

GREETING CARDS & GIFTS

PAUL VANDEVEN

Starter   Company
Plus

If you are aged 18+
you can get up to $5,000

and
professional mentoring

to start and expand
a business in Ontario!

1 Market Square, Suite 201
Brantford ON  N3T 6C8

519-756-4269
www.businessresourcecentre.ca

WHAT’S STOPPING YOU FROM  
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
If you are 18+, you can receive a grant up to $5,000, plus training and mentoring to start, 
expand, or buy a business!

 � businessresourcecentre.ca

Located at 1 Market Square in Downtown Brantford, the Brantford-Brant Business Resource Centre (BRC) has in recent 
years become the hub of small business activity in the city. Brantford was recently acknowledged by Financial Times 
Ltd. for being the most “business-friendly” micro-city in North America, and part of that stems from the BRC team who 
diligently help the entrepreneurs each and every day in Brantford, County of Brant, Haldimand County, Norfolk County 
and Six Nations of the Grand River.

The BRC provides information, resources and free professional consultations on all aspects of an individual’s business 
needs. They provide services that can assist with: business registration, market research, business planning and review, 
financial planning, regulatory and tax requirements, succession planning, and much more. 

The BRC also facilitates provincially funded grant programs for entrepreneurs in the city and the region.  

Earlier this year, the Province launched Starter Company Plus, a grant program for entrepreneurs, over the age of 18, 
who want to start, expand or buy a business.  The program offers training and business skills development, mentorship 
from local business leaders and a grant of up to $5000.   The application process is offered on a continuous intake 
model to clients.  

Interested applicants are encouraged to attend the Starter Company Plus Orientation held on a monthly basis at the 
BRC.  The orientation provides an overview of the program, reviews individual and business eligibility requirements, 
timelines, funding, and next steps.  The next orientation session is Thursday January 4th from 9:30 am – 10:30 am at the 
BRC. 

For more details of Starter Company Plus, please visit the BRC website at http://www.brantford.ca/business/
SmallBusinessAssistance/Pages/default.aspx/ or to register for the next Starter Company Plus Orientation Session call 
519-756-4269 or contact Julie at jperkins@brantford.ca.
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Dave Levac
MPP Brant
101-96 Nelson St.
Brantford  N3T 2N1
519.759.0361 (phone)
519.759.4953 (TTY)
Dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org

17 Webling St. Brantford
519.732.7267
uprcut@gmail.com
BrantfordBlackEye BoxingClub

�
Kids Classes 7-15 yr. olds
Adult Classes
See Facebook for Schedule

17 Webling St. Brantford
519.732.7267

GROW YOUR
ONLINE
BUSINESS

Let Smashing Pixels
show you how...

smashingpixels.ca
Your Creative Results Agency™

Following rave reviews at last year’s March Break concert featuring Platypus 
Theatre’s “How the Gimquat Found Her Song,” the BSO is delighted to 

bring Platypus Theatre back again for another exciting experience with 
“Presto Mambo” – the story of an eager and exuberant boy who discovers 
the magical world of Latin rhythms and their power to communicate across 
cultures. 

A concert about the music of the Americas takes an unexpected turn when 

Max, an energetic but impulsive young boy, makes his way onto the stage to 
“help” the orchestra. Soon Max is on a whirlwind adventure that takes him from 
the concert hall to the vibrant lands of Latin American culture where – with the 
help of his new friend, Mambo the dog, the orchestra and the audience – Max 
learns the magic of Latin rhythms and how to “dance” with the music.

After 26 years of working with orchestras and chamber groups, Platypus 
Theatre is the leader in offering high quality, fully produced concerts for any 
family or education series. Music and storylines are woven together with 
mesmerizing performances, colourful masks and costumes that draw the 
audience in and create an engaging musical experience for all.

We hope you can join us! We are sure you will love the performance no 
matter how old you are!

&
present

Saturday, March 17
3:00 PM

at
The Sanderson Centre

�  brantford.symphony   �  brantfordsymphony.ca
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JANUARY 
2018

Visit BScene.ca/events for more information.

Send your event listing to events@Bscene.ca
Closing date for next edition: JAN. 20, 2018

BSCENE
PULL-OUT
EVENT GUIDE

BSCENE
PUZZLES

SUDOKU
How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box 
(with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Difficulty Level : 1

Used with permission from 
http://en.top-sudoku.com

For solution see page 13

YOUR GUIDE TO 
150 EVENTS IN 
BRANTFORD, BRANT
AND SIX NATIONS.

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS

Jan 1 to Feb 26 -  Zumba Fitness with Joan Minnery St. Basil’s Church Hall 07:00 PM Sports

Jan  to Apr -Six Nations Flu Clinic (walk-ins welcome) Gane Yohs Health Centre 9:00 AM Community - SN

Jan 3 to March 23 (M, W, & F) - Public Skating Gaylord Powless Arena 12:00 PM Community - SN

Jan 3 to Apr 25 -Casual Knit & Chat County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Education

Jan 4 to Feb 262-Zumba Fitness with Joan Minnery Sydenham-Heritage United Church 07:00 PM Sports

Jan 4 to Apr 26 -Scrapbooking Meetup County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 06:00 PM Education

Jan 5 to Feb 09 - Weekly Skate Exchange Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 03:30 PM Community 

Jan 5 to Mar 23 -Youth Skate Program Gaylord Powless Arena 03:30 PM Community - SN

Jan 6 to Mar 24 - Beginner Skate (standards) Gaylord Powless Arena 07:00 PM Community - SN

Jan 6 to Mar 24 - Public Skate (no standards) Gaylord Powless Arena 07:30 PM Community - SN

Jan 8 to Feb 26 - Aquafit “Off the Wall” Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 01:00 PM Sports

Jan 9 to Feb 27 - Aquafit “Range of Motion” Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 10:00 AM Sports

Jan 9 to Apr 24 - $2 Drop-in Fitness Class Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 06:30 PM Sports

Jan 9 to Apr 24 - $5. Drop-in Boot Camp Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 07:00 PM Sports

Jan 10 to Feb 28 - Aquafit “On the Wall” Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 01:00 PM Sports

Jan 6 to Mar 11 - Clearing Exhibit (Kapwani Kiwanga) Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant The Arts

Jan 11 to Mar 1 - Aquafit “Low Impact” Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 10:00 AM Sports

Jan 11 to Mar 1 - Free Drop-in Music Night Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 06:30 PM Entertainment

Jan 15 to Mar 19 - After School Program ( 6-9 yr. olds) Social Services Gym 03:30 PM Community - SN

Jan 15 to Mar 19 - Family Fun Nights Social Services Gym 06:00 PM Community - SN

Jan 17 to Mar 21 - After School Program (10 - 12 yr. olds) Social Services Gym 03:30 PM Community - SN

Jan 22 to May 4 - …Since Forever…Exhibition Woodland Cultural Centre The Arts

Jan 22 to May 4 - Despite All Misconception and Loss… Woodland Cultural Centre The Arts

TUESDAY, JANUARY 02

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 03

Socially Unacceptable Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, JANUARY 04

Nova Vita Skate 2 Heal Skatathon Brant Sports Complex 10:30 AM Community

Fish & Chips @ The Knight’s of Columbus Knights of Columbus Hall 04:00 PM Community

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, JANUARY 05

Brandon Corke The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Steve Murphy Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

Upcoming Toronto Band: Quinn Mills & The Common Era | 
Bill & Brad | Pulse Code

Club NV 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JANUARY 06

Make & Play Saturday County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:30 AM Family

Chris Smith (Acoustic Cafe) The Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Monique Hunsley Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Acoustic Rooster Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JANUARY 07

All You Can Eat Breakfast (proceeds to charity) Knights of Columbus Hall 9:00 AM Community

Brantford Psychic Fair Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 10:00 AM Education

Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

MONDAY, JANUARY 08

Skennén:’a Satónrye Breathe Easy and Supporters Sunrise Court Library 10:00 AM Community - SN

Brantford Writers’ Circle (BWC) Meeting Thorpe Brother’s Carriage House 07:00 PM Education

TUESDAY, JANUARY 09

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10

Gala Reception: Clearing Exhibit (Kapwani Kiwanga) Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant 07:00 PM The Arts

Paint Nite Devlin’s Advocate 07:00 PM Education

Outlier Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11

Fish & Chips @ The Knight’s of Columbus Knights of Columbus Hall 04:00 PM Community

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

Missy Bauman “Don’t Fear the Dark” Music & Art Show Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 06:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Badminton - family St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

SNA Basketball - youth (9-17) St. Basil’s School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

Shaun Mulrain The Cedar House Grill & Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Tansley’s Coffee Emporium presents the Music of Jim 
Dyer

Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Basketball - adults (18+) St. Basil’s School Gym 07:30 PM Sports

SNA Badminton - adult (16+) St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 08:00 PM Sports

Tim Turvey Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment
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Check out roundtablepr.com • 519.756.7636 • yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Copy Writing
Media Relations

Publicity
Training & Workshops 

M.C. & Voice Over Services

Check out roundtablepr.com • 519.756.7636 • yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Denise Kinchsular
Photography
for ALL your Photo Needs

519-717-9670
dhoag@rogers.com

denise.kinchsularphotography

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network

of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze
jason@bscene.ca     226.802.2299

Happy New Year

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

Letterboxing Workshop County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 10:00 AM Education

Open House Personal Computer Museum 10:00 AM Education

Letterboxing Workshop County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 01:30 PM Education

Guy Westbrook (Acoustic Cafe) The Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

The Mush Hole - Workshop Performance Woodland Cultural Centre 03:00 PM The Arts

Karaoke Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Jaylene Cole Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Frankie & Jimmy Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

The Mush Hole - Workshop Performance Woodland Cultural Centre 06:00 PM The Arts

MONDAY, JANUARY 15

Survivor Series Woodland Cultural Centre 10:00 AM Education

Discover Opera Brantford Tourism Centre 01:30 PM Entertainment

Brantford Food Forest (BFF) Meeting Thorpe Brother’s Carriage House 07:00 PM Education

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16

Baby Food Making begins - 6 weeks Family Gatherings 10:00 AM Community - SN

A Holistic Approach to Combating Stress & Anxiety The Hollow Willow Health Store 06:30 PM Education

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

Socially Unacceptable Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

Family History Study Group (genealogy)
Ontario Genealogical Society, Brant County Branch, 
Resource Centre

10:00 AM Education

Fish & Chips @ The Knight’s of Columbus Knights of Columbus Hall 04:00 PM Community

DT Concert Series: Ron Sexsmith Dominion Telegraph Centre 07:00 PM Entertainment

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

Gourmet Clean Eating Sweet Isa Cooking Studio in St. George 06:00 PM Education

SNA Badminton - family St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

SNA Basketball - youth (9-17) St. Basil’s School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

Comedy in Colour: An Evening of Art, Comedy & Music Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 07:00 PM Entertainment

John Ladds The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Basketball - adults (18+) St. Basil’s School Gym 07:30 PM Sports

2nd Annual Brant Improv Festival Royal Canadian Legion Branch 90 08:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Badminton - adult (16+) St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 08:00 PM Sports

Dan Walsh Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

2018 Wheelchair Basketball Tournament Branlyn Community Centre 8:30 AM Community

FREE Skate Exchange Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 11:00 AM Community

Chantel Chamberland (Acoustic Cafe) The Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

The Great Canadian Learn to Skate Harmony Square in Brantford 02:00 PM Sports

Poetry Reading by Darrell Epp County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 03:00 PM The Arts

Robbie Burns’ Dinner Brant Naval Veterans’ Association 06:00 PM Community

Karaoke Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

2nd Annual Brant Improv Festival Royal Canadian Legion Branch 90 08:00 PM Entertainment

“Sing Me A River” Live Music & Art Gala Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Corey Mercer Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21

Craft Beer and Chocolate Pairing Le Chocolat Du Savoie 03:00 PM Community

Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” (adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 01:00 PM Education

Arts Ecology Salon #5 Polish Alliance Banquet Centre 07:00 PM Education

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” (adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 9:30 AM Education

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” (adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 01:00 PM Education

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” (adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 06:30 PM Education

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 01:00 PM Education

Woodworking Home Décor Brantwood Recreation Therapy Centre (Entrance #1) 01:00 PM Education

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” adults 10 wk. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 06:30 PM Education

Introduction to Essential Oils County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 07:00 PM Education

Paint Nite Devlin’s Advocate 07:00 PM Education

Rik Emmett Rocks On Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts (Main Lobby) 08:00 PM Entertainment

Outlier Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment
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250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

Holiday Wine
Gifts
Gift Cards







EST 2005 

WINGMASTER
70 Erie Ave. Brantford
519-750-1440
Order Online @ WINGMASTER.CA

  WallofFlame
&       masterofwings�

5 Years Voted
Best Wings in Brantford

Order Online @ WINGMASTER.CAOrder Online @ WINGMASTER.CA

 in Brantford

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

Fish & Chips @ The Knight’s of Columbus Knights of Columbus Hall 04:00 PM Community

Adult MINI Pottery Classes Free “Tryouts” (3 wk. begins) Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 06:30 PM Education

Open Mic Jam Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

Adult & Kits Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” 7-13 yrs., 8 wks. 
begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 05:00 PM Education

Island Hopping (Caribbean foods & drinks) Sweet Isa Cooking Studio in St. George 06:00 PM Education

Adult & Kits Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” 11-15 yrs., 8 
wks. begins)

Artisans Village, ClayWorks Studio 07:00 PM Education

Josh Grant The Cedar House Grill and Martini Bar 07:00 PM Entertainment

Starving For Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:30 PM Entertainment

Walter James Duo Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

Adult & Kids Pottery Class Free “Tryouts” 7-13 yrs., 8 wks. 
Begins)

Artisan Village, ClayWorks Studio 9:00 AM Education

Letterboxing Workshop County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 10:00 AM Education

Letterboxing Workshop County of Brant Public Library (Glen Morris) 01:30 PM Education

Gary McCourt (Acoustic Cafe) The Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

5th Annual Music Trivia St. Basil’s Church Hall 06:00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke Branch 90 Legion 07:00 PM Entertainment

Gary Jackson Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

The Fugitives Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts (Main Lobby) 08:00 PM Entertainment

The Fender Benders Devlin’s Advocate 09:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

Let’s Read 2018 Kickoff! Brant Sports Complex (Lafarge Hall) 01:00 PM Education

Artist Tea & Talk Woodland Cultural Centre 02:00 PM The Arts

History of South Dumfries Township & its People w Cliff 
Jones

Ontario Genealogical Society, Brant County Branch 02:00 PM Education

The Brantford Community Symphony Orchestra Concert Brantford Convention Centre 03:00 PM Entertainment

Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30

Bath Bomb Night Devlin’s Advocate 07:00 PM Education

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31

The Early Black History of Brantford Myrtleville House Museum 07:30 PM Education

Gord Bamford w special guest Aaron Goodvin Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

Socially Unacceptable Comedy Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 09:00 PM Entertainment

FEBRUARY 2018

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 01

Fish & Chips @ The Knight’s of Columbus Knights of Columbus Hall 04:00 PM Community

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 02

Brantford’s Curl for Stroke 2018 Brant Curling Club 8:30 AM Sports

SNA Badminton - family St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

SNA Badminton - adult (16+) St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 08:00 PM Sports

Street Pharmacy Club NV 08:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 03

11th Annual Storybook Breakfast (Kids Can Fly) Celebration Church (formerly New Covenant Church) 9:00 AM Community

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 04

All You Can Eat Breakfast (proceeds to charity) Knights of Columbus Hall 9:00 AM Community

Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 05

Skennén:’a Satónrye Breathe Easy and Supporters Sunrise Court Library 10:00 AM Community - SN

World Nutella® Day Harmony Square in Brantford 04:30 PM Community

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 06

Ladies Drop In Volleyball (18+) Dajoh-Onondaga Gymnasium 07:30 PM Community - SN

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11

A Valentine Brunch with Bach (BSO) Brantford Polish Hall 01:00 PM Community

SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 11)

ADVERTISING WORKS... YOU JUST PROVED IT!

PUT YOUR AD HERE!
10,000 copies every month Available at 500 locations in Brantford, Brant County & Six Nations

Contact: Jason Freeze 226-802-2299  jason@bscene.ca

SUPPORT LOCAL!
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DEAN ELLIS

The Brantford Symphony Orchestra had the entire 
Sanderson Centre filled with Christmas cheer with their 
special Christmas in the City show on December 2nd!

It was a remarkable performance that got everyone 
into the spirit of the Season.

Make sure to Be Seen jingling some Christmas bells at 
their next show!

Story by: Jason Freeze

Photography by: Dean Ellis

CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY with THE BSO 
December 02, 2017 The Sanderson Centre, Brantford

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT DECEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

THE MOCHA SHRINERS
Holiday Magic Show at The Sanderson Centre

December 1, 2017

DEAN ELLIS
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Explore Downtown Brantford and indulge in the many dining options located in the heart of 
Brantford that will leave you wanting to come back for more. Discover delicious food options for 
every taste preference including a selection of gourmet burgers, lamb shanks and fish and chips. 
If you’re in the mood for something else, try some of the spicy tacos, kebabs, a wrap or spring rolls. 
Fancy something a little sweeter? Warm up with a hot chocolate, and some dessert at one of the 
many cafes. Whatever your preference, Downtown Brantford is sure to offer dining options that 
will leave your mouth watering.

MAKE DOWNTOWN BRANTFORD
YOUR DINING DESTINATION

Check out downtownbrantford.ca/dining for a full list of dining options.

310 Sports Bar and Grill
Admiral Submarine
Banh Mi Viet Nam
Bar Burrito 
Boston Pizza
Brantford Pizza & Wings
Burrito Brothers 
Café Andreou
Coffee Culture Café 
Devlins Advocate 
Good Friends Sandwich Company
Jaz 128 Tea Hut 
Jumbo Dragon 
KFC
Little Caesers 
Lonnie’s on Market 
Market St. Kebab & Grill 
On The Lam Restaurant 
Oriental Restaurant & Tavern 
Our Place Lounge & Eatery 
Palace Submarine 
Pita Plus 
Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen
Rockling’s Tap & Grill 
Starving Artist Gallery Café 
Subway 
Sunset Grill 
The Bent King Board Game Café
The Kitchen 
The Rose and Thistle 
The Works 
Tim Hortons 
Warmington’s Bistro 
Wendy’s 
Williams Fresh Café

Downtown Brantford

@downtownbrantfd

Downtown Brantford

Be seen with BSCENE
A LOOK BACK AT DECEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

DENISE KINCHSULAR

DT CONCERT SERIES
The Ones

December 6, Paris ON
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JACK JACKOWETZ

� @jjackowetz

� @jjackowetz

The rapid adoption of the 
automobile after the war not 
only added to the congestion 

of the downtown shopping district but 
facilitated the development of suburban 
amenities because the automobile 
made them quickly accessible; and 
parking was plentiful. 

The earliest area of suburban 
development occurred most rapidly 
along Colborne Street, between 
Rawdon Street and Garden Avenue. 
This area became part of the City of 
Brantford with the 1955 annexation 
of Brantford Township lands. It had 
a higher population density than 
the lands along King George Road. 
Development along King George Road 
began in earnest in the 1960’s

Strobridge Motors was the Mercury and 
Meteor dealer; Brant County Motors 
sold Ford, Monarch, Falcon, and Ford 
Trucks; Kett Motors was the dealer for 
Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth, Valiant, 
Imperial, Simca, and Fiat; Forbes 
Brothers was the Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, 
and Cadillac dealer; and C.W. Smith 
Motors replaced Andreasen Motors as 
the Pontiac, Buick, and Vauxhall dealer.

In 1960 Gordon’s IGA at 67 Erie Avenue 
at Eagle Avenue becomes Gordon’s Red 
& White. The IGA Foodliner opened at 
the Pleasant Plaza, 164 Colborne St 
West. The Brant Motel (now the Grand 
Motel) opened at 780 Colborne Street, 
west of James Avenue. Brantford’s first 
Pizzeria, Little Caesars, operated from 
37 King Street at Darling Street but 
only lasted about a year. Stan’s Variety 
Drive In at 212 King George Road and 
Forsythe Avenue opened. It is now a 
Cash 4 You payday loan store.

The Mohawk Plaza next to Pauline 
Johnson Collegiate consisted of: 
Steinberg’s (originally Grand Union 
which opened in 1956, it became 
Steinberg’s in 1959), Mohawk Bowl, 
Frank Chapel Department Store, Mayfair 
Hair Styles, Vince & Tony’s Barber 
Shop, Mohawk Pharmacy, the Toronto-
Dominion Bank, Home Economics 
Food & Freezer, Speed Wash Laundry, 
Beese’s Delicatessen, and the Shake ’n 
Burger.

1961

The Oriental Restaurant (104 Market 
Street) next to the Bell Telephone 
building opened. The A & W Drive In 
opened at 67 Charing Cross Street. 
The Quickee Drive In at Colborne 

and Puleston Streets was renamed 
Robertson’s Drive In. The White Horse 
Carry Out, serving Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, opened at 55-57 Erie Avenue. 
This is currently the empty lot at Erie 
Avenue and the BSAR.

A number of motels in the city got a 
new name: the Beauview Motel (950 
Colborne Street next to Cainsville 
School) is renamed the Twin Gates 
Motel, (the motel was renamed The 
Galaxy Motel in 2015) the Brant Motel 
becomes the Grant Motel, and the Gage 
Motel (568 Colborne Street opposite 
Iroquois Street) is renamed Four Star 
Motel.

The Paramount Theatre on Dalhousie 
Street closed on 6-May-1961. Bell 
City Cabs began operating from 1 1/2 
King Street. John Hogewoning opens 
Hogewoning Motors at 60 Waterloo 
Street. John was a mechanic with 
Andreasen Motors. Hogewoning Motors 
will become the first Toyota dealer in 
Ontario in November-1965.

1962

The Sherwood Inn (700 Colborne 
Street at Locks Road), next to the 
Sherwood Motel, opened. A fire at the 
Bodega Hotel at the corner of Market 
and Darling Streets on 4-March-1962 
gutted the top floor and the roof. The 
hotel was subsequently torn down. 
Canada Permanent Trust built the 
building on the Bodega corner that TD 
Canada Trust now occupies in 1964. 
Terrace Hill Dairy at the corner of West 
and Dundas Streets was sold to the 
Borden Company on 1-August-1962. 
The Farmer ’s Dell Plaza at the corner 
of King George Road and Somerset 
Road opened. The Alexander Motor 
Motel at 123 King George Road, next 
to the Farmer ’s Dell Plaza, opened. The 
motel is now rental accommodation and 
Angel’s Family Restaurant occupies the 
front of the building.

The Brantford Plaza, Brantford’s first 
large scale suburban shopping plaza, 
opened. Woolco, the anchor tenant, 
opened on 1-November-1962. The 
plaza could accommodate 2,000 

cars. It was built for $1,250,000 and 
required the demolition and relocation 
of the Tranquility Fire Hall. The plaza 
featured the following stores at 
opening: Discount Foods; Woolworth’s, 
designed to keep Zeller ’s out of the 
plaza; The Chalet Restaurant, featuring 
Gentleman Jim’s steaks; United Cigar, 
Store; Reitman’s; Carlton Cleaning 
Carousel; Boyce’s Stationery; Scarfe’s 
Decorating Centre; Terry & Lynn Shops; 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; 
Kern’s Jewellry; Agnew-Surpass Shoes; 
Styletex Textiles; Wally ’s Barber Shop; 
Bridie Shoe Repair & Luggage; and the 
Flash Gas Bar with its three distinctive 
umbrella shaped concrete canopies.

1963

The Hamilton Automobile Club opened 
their first Brantford office at 431 St Paul 
Avenue, kitty corner from the Loblaws 
on King George Road. Beaver Lumber 
moves to their new location on King 
George Road and Fairview Drive. The 

College Theatre at 310 Colborne Street, with seating 
for 550 people, opened on 6-April-1939 The theatre 
closed in 1963. In 1964 it became Talk of the Town 
Billiards. 

A LOOK BACK

Brantford
in the

196O's
Part 5

Milk tickets from the Terrace Hill Dairy. A 
household would buy a booklet of tickets 
and then place a ticket in the empty milk 
bottle for the milkman to redeem with a 
fresh quart of milk. Many homes built after 
WWII featured a milk shoot where emp-
ties were exchanged for full bottles along 
with any other milk products a household 
required.

Woolco Department Store. This is a picture of the Hamilton store. There was no parking 
directly in front of the Brantford store. Note the zigzag canopy at the entrance to the 
store, this design feature was very popular in the 1960s. Woolco opened their first store 
in Columbus, Ohio in July-1962. Six more stores were opened in 1962, two in the U.S. 
and four in Ontario - Sudbury, Brantford, Hamilton, and Windsor. The first Canadian store 
opened in Sudbury. 

All photos courtesy of the Brant Historical Society 
unless otherwise indicated.
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College Theatre, 310 Colborne Street 
closed. It became Talk of the Town 
Billiards in 1964. It is now 310 Sports 
Bar & Grill.

The last horse drawn milk wagons in the 
City made their final trip on 31-May-
1963. Terrace Hill Dairies had six horses 
remaining in 1963, down from the 35 
they used in 1959. Traffic conditions 
in the City were cited as the reason for 
removing the horses from the road.

Dingwall Mercury replaces Strobridges 
Motors as the city’s Mercury dealer. 
Stanley Motors on King George Road 
and Wood Street becomes the city’s 
Studebaker dealer.

The Shanghai Restaurant relocates 
from 89 Colborne Street West to 907 
Colborne Street, next to the Bell City 
Motel. Koster ’s Cream-EE Freeze ice 
cream shop and building is moved from 
Brant Avenue and Bedford Street to the 
Brantford Plaza and is renamed Dairee 
Delite.

Construction began on the water tower 
in the north end of the City, south of 
Highway 403 and east of King George 
Road, behind St. Pius X School.

1964

The Inn of the Jolly Baron, 666 Colborne 
Street opened. The Inn featured a 40 
unit motel and lounge. A banquet room 
accommodating 800 people was added 
later. The Inn, operated by the Bielak 
family, became Brantford’s premiere 
hotel and banquet facility.

Clark’s Discount Department Store 
opened at Colborne and Iroquois 
Streets. The plaza featured an adjacent 
and connected Discount Foods store.

The Royal Bank opened their new 
branch at Brant Avenue and Bedford 
Street, the former location of Koster ’s 
Cream-EE Freeze. Robertson’s Drive In, 
across from Pauline Johnson Collegiate, 
rebranded as Robbies.

1965

Checkered Flag Hobbies, a slot car 
racing facility, opened at Mohawk Plaza, 
next to the Steinberg’s. Pat Alonzo’s 
Music Studio opened at 37 Alfred 
Street.

Stanley Motors Studebaker changed 
to Stanley Rambler with the demise of 
the Studebaker automobile company. 
Dingwall Mercury moved from the corner 
of Dalhousie and Clarence Streets to 
135 King George Road, the old Stainless 
Steel Products factory. C.W. Smith 
Motors moved to a new facility at 100 
Market Street South. This location is 
now the Brantford Convention Centre. 
Hogewoning Motors moved to 249 
Murray Street and became Ontario’s first 
Toyota dealer.

Discount Foods at the Brantford Plaza 
and Clark’s Plaza rebranded to Super 
City Discount Foods. Gordon’s Red & 
White on Erie Avenue became Gordon-
Guscott’s Foodmaster with the building 
of a new store at 43 Erie Avenue (the 
area’s finest grocery store). Walker ’s 
Department Store replaced Eaton’s in 
the Arcade Building on Colborne and 
Queen Streets.

A second White Horse Drive In featuring 
Kentucky Fried Chicken opened in the 
Farmer ’s Dell Plaza. Robbies Carry Out 
opened their second location at 6 King 
George Road next to the Loblaws.

Cable TV arrived in Brantford. Jarmain 
Cable TV opened an office at the 
Clark’s Plaza and began service on 
16-August-1965 in Eagle Place. West 
Brant and Holmedale were added in 

September, downtown and the North 
Ward in late September, and the 
north end of the city in the winter. 
Jarmain built 150 foot antennas on 
Old Onondaga Road, 2 miles east of 
Brantford that made 9 VHF channels 
available to local residents for $4.50 
a month. Local community access 
television started in 1970.

1966

Dingwall Mercury sold their Brantford 
location and became Northway Mercury 
headed by local entrepreneur John 
Czarny. Northway Mercury moved to the 
corner of Colborne and Alfred Streets. 
North Park Chrysler Plymouth opened at 
the former Dingwall Mercury location at 
135 King George Road. The Pioneer Gas 
Bar with its distinct canopy opened at 
281 Colborne Street at Echo Street. The 
canopy was hit by a truck in 2012 and 
had to be taken down.

Woolworth’s in 
the Brantford 
Plaza closed due 
to poor sales. 
Their worst day 
total sales since 
they opened in 
late 1962 was 25 
cents. Burroughs 
Furniture moved 
from 318 Colborne 
Street, next to 
College Skate 
Exchange, to 
the former 
Woolworth’s store.

The Dutch Shop 
opened at the 
Mohawk Plaza.

1967

San Frano’s Drive In opened on Charing 
Cross Street and Hill Avenue. The 
restaurant was started by brothers Sam, 
Frank, and Romeo.

1968

Tim Horton’s opened their eighth store 
at 20 King George Road and Borden 
Street. Country Style Donuts opened 
at 198 King George Road, just south of 
Forsythe Avenue. Maria’s Pizza opened 
at 430 Colborne Street.

Clark’s Discount Department Store 
rebranded to Gamble’s Department 
Store. Dirty Dan the Discount Man 
opened at 67 Erie Avenue; they were 
noted for their cheap cigarettes.

Brantford’s first Datsun dealership, 
Highway Datsun, opened at 874 
Colborne Street at Rowanwood Avenue, 
across from St. Peter ’s School. Kett 
Motors at Dalhousie and Charlotte 
Streets becomes Len McGee Motors 
Chrysler Dodge.

The Holiday Inn opened on Holiday 
Inn Drive. It is now the Best Western 
Brantford Hotel and Conference Centre. 
Holiday Inn Drive was renamed Holiday 
Drive in the 1980s.

1969

The Coca-Cola bottling plant on 20-26 
Morrell Street closed.

Brant County Motors is renamed 
Brant County Ford. Stanley Rambler is 
renamed Stanley Motors - American 
Motors. Len McGee Motors takes 
over North Park Chrysler Plymouth to 
become a full line Chrysler, Dodge, 

Plymouth dealer and consolidates their 
operation at 135 King George Road.

Harvey’s opened at 578 Colborne 
Street across from Gamble’s. The Red 
Barn opened at 64 King George Road. 
Wendy’s built their second Canadian 
restaurant at this location after Red 
Barn closed in the 1970s. Burger Chef 
opened across the street at 45 King 
George Road. This became the long time 
site of the Pizza Chief restaurant which 
also opened in 1969, but at Morrell and 
Burwell Streets in Holmedale. Moose 
Winooski’s was located at this location 
and now the restaurant is known as 
Sociables.

1970

The White Bakery opened their 
Brantford Plaza location. It closed 12-
July-1988.

Red Barn restaurant.

The newly built Holiday Inn on what is now Holiday Drive. Top left is the Massey-Ferguson 
Combine Plant and top centre is the Ladish Company of Canada factory that operated 
between 1953 and 1996. It is now the location of the Mabe Distribution Centre and The 
Expositor.

Construction of the water tower in the City’s north 
end, behind St. Pius X School.

Supplied photo

Clark’s Discount Department Store and Discount Foods. Clark’s would be renamed Gambles in 1968. Note 
the Gates Rubber factory behind Clark’s. Star Bowling Lanes is at the top centre of the photo just above 
Iroquois Park.
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The Brant Artillery Gunner’s Club Unit 21 was full of joy 
and excitement as Santa came to visit during Breakfast 
time on Sunday, November 26th!

There were tasty treats, face painting, and lots of 
smiling faces for this annual event. Proceeds from this 
event also go to help the Brantford Food Bank.

Make sure to Be Seen eating with Santa at next year’s 
event!

Story by: Jason Freeze

Photography by: Denise Kinchsular
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BREAKFATS WITH SANTA 
November 26, 2017 Brant Artillery Gunners Club, Brantford

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT NOVEMBER & DECEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

THE LIVING NATIVITY
Harmony Square, Brantford

December 8-10, 2017

DEAN ELLIS
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BRANTFORD LIGHTS
December 1, 2017 to January 1, 2018 at Glenhyrst

   HEATHER CARDLE   
It’s that magical time of year again when the landscape at Glenhyrst Art Gallery of 

Brant gets Christmas-fied with about 125,000 lights.

The elves at Glenhyrst and the City of Brantford were busy stringing lights on pretty 
much anything that can’t move. The famous gorgeous Peacock is back again looking 

even more sparkly than ever.

Dispersed throughout the gardens are spots for taking selfies and inside the building 
you can grab yourself some hot chocolate.  Bring along non-perishable food items 
and if you can swing it or a small cash donation to Glenhyrst. Some parking on site 

is available or you can tune your car stereo to 104.9 FM for light music and cruise 
around the roadway.

Story and photos by: Heather Cardle

THE NUTCRACKER at SANDERSON CENTRE, DECEMBER 10 D HEATHER CARDLE

MEN OF THE DEEPS at SANDERSON CENTRE, NOVEMBER 30 D SANDRA L. ANDERSON
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� sandlynpublishing 

� @Sandlyn

� Sandra L. Anderson

BRANTFORD NEEDS MIDSIZED 
PERFORMANCE FACILITY
A City Task Force looking into a Midsized Performance Facility are now in the process of 
hiring a consultant to help with a feasibility study to present to city council. 

The Arts Ecology group is holding another Salon on January 22, 2018 in hopes that task 
force members and the performing arts community will show unified support for a facility and 
be prepared for the consultant.

Veteran Local Community Thespian Marion Smith speaks for many on this issue:

A LIVE COMMUNITY THEATRE 
FACILITY? IN BRANTFORD?

MARION J SMITH

Live theatre has been in existence for more than three thousand years. Written proof exits. 
All around the globe millions of people hope it will continue for the next three thousand.

In the City of Brantford and Brant County there are four strong theatre companies plus two 
or three smaller groups. Also, there are dance, instrumental, music, and choral organizations. 
Most schools also have a drama department. Many citizens are involved in live theatre in this 
city.

These interested thespians range in age from zero to hundred. Yes, babes in arms and 
Grandfolk in their nineties. An example of this was a production that ICHTHYS Theatre 
recently produced. There the youngest people were only seven years old and the oldest in 
their late seventies. That production enveloped every age group in between. Children, teens, 
adults and grannies. No generation gaps there.

Theatre is definitely for, and of, the entire family. Mothers onstage with their small children. 
Dads onstage with teenage daughters and grandmas creating costumes for grand-kids. 
Uncles organizing tickets sales and building sets. The list goes on. For every person seen on 
stage there are at least four people behind the scenes. Many people enjoy the technical work 
that goes with a production, lights, sound, set design and construction. There are costume 
makers, prop makers, plus photographers, advertisers, management, even a live doggie on 
occasions. And, of course, audiences who come to see and enjoy our productions.

The arts community of this city offers great educational benefits for children and teens, 
social life of adults and health benefits for seniors.

But where in Brantford are all these active people supposed to meet?

Maybe a sympathetic church hall if available, perhaps some kind person’s basement this 
week and another person’s garage next week. Where can we rehearse? In somebody’s 
basement? Or renting a hotel room is not unknown. Where can we showcase the plays, 
choral events, music concerts, dance shows, pageants that we have spent months 

rehearsing for? We could rent a church hall or school facility if available this day or that week.

Where can we store our costumes? In the trunks of members’ cars? Where our sets? In 
someone’s garage? Well, certainly not in any of the many magnificent hockey arenas or 
baseball fields in the city. These sports facilities are great and add to the appeal of the city. 
But not everyone is a sports man/woman.

Once we have put a production together, and found a facility to showcase our skills we 
usually must build our own stage two days before the show opens. Then dismantle it 
immediately after curtain call. A lot of work and energy. With so many devoted citizens we 
always manage to get the show on the stage.

I have been referring to live theatre, but remember in this city there are choirs, orchestras, 
dance clubs and poetry performances to name just a few of the arts that need, must have, a 
place to call home. Facilities where we can all meet, rehearse and showcase our talents.

You may well say we have the magnificent Sanderson Centre. We all enjoy the Sanderson 
Centre occasionally. But it is too costly for people of our community to stage a production. 
Also, it is mostly booked by traveling professional entertainers.

Most towns and cities in Ontario have a small theatre they can call home. Why can’t 
Brantford?

By a small theatre facility, we mean about 200-250 seats, a proper stage, rehearsal and 
storage space, dressing rooms. As a theatre earns income from ticket sales, membership 
fees and sponsors, we would need a box office.

We do not want to see live performances suffer in this city for the want of a theatre facility. 
We want to know it will continue for another three thousand years.

For 35 years Marion J Smith has sat on the board of the Western Ontario Drama 
League, (WODL), the umbrella organization of community theatres from Owen Sound 
to Windsor from Niagara to Kincardine. She has worked in many of the small theatres 
in this region: directing, acting, and every other position required to mount a live 
theatre production. She teaches voice for the live stage, supports children’s theatre 
and live theatre everywhere she can.

THE SECOND ANNUAL BRANT 
IMPROV FESTIVAL PROMISES 
COMMUNITY AND LAUGHTER
KiS Productions is hosting the 2nd Annual Brant Improv Festival happening January 19 

and 20, 2018 at the Royal Canadian Legion #90, 21 Oak Street in Brantford, from 8:00 
pm to midnight. Cost of admission is only $7. All proceeds from the event will be going to 
Brantwood Community Services and Desiree’s Angels Victims For A New Start.

“The 2nd Annual Brant Improv Festival is about bringing together community and laughter,” 
says organizer Martin Smith. “It is a rounded night of entertainment with a little bit of 
everything for everyone. We are partnering this year with See You Next Thursday, The Closet 
Door, The Raw Carrot, Peekaboo It’s Almost New, Moksha Yoga Brantford, and many more to 
entertain, celebrate and share an evening of fun together.”

Kevin Procter of KiS Productions says, “About the festival this year I’d like to say KiS 
Productions is very happy that the Improv Festival is on for a second year. Most importantly, 
we are very happy that Martin Smith has latched on to this and is doing so much work to see 
the festival goes on, in the name of KiS Productions. Martin truly is a theatrical force with 
which to be reckoned.”

The other half of KiS, Steven B Andrews says, “I totally agree with Kevin that this wouldn’t be 
happening without Martin.” Andrews adds, “I’m excited to be working with the other actors 
that joined last year. They are all looking forward to the festival as well, they all jumped on 
board when Martin sent the word out.”

SANDRA  ON SCENE
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Photo: Sandra L. Anderson

Marion Smith rehearses a scene with Charmaine Shaw for a recent production of Anne of Avonlea 
for ICHTHYS Theatre. 
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“This year we are including a few new Improv ideas including Improv Cooking and Improv 
Yoga,” says Smith. “The bulk of the show will still be Improv Comedy, with musical guests 
including our house band See You Next Thursday and Monique Roussel Hunsley.”

He adds, “There will be several new faces involved, but overall about the same number of 
actors and special guests.”

“There will be several new comedy games - but we’re bringing back lots of the classics,” says 
Smith. “The beauty of improv is that it is never the same twice.”

The improv actors are from local community and amateur theatre groups.

The venue, Royal Canadian Legion Branch 90 is very supportive of the Festival.

Desiree’s Angels Victims For A New Start is a second charity added this year. It is a non profit 
organization that was registered in April 2016. “Desiree Gallagher was horribly assaulted. She 
died two years later,” says Procter. “In her memory, her mother began Desiree’s Angels, which 
provides support to those who are victims of violence. And together with Brantwood, it is so 
fitting as Desiree, following the assault, was a client of Brantwood Community Services.” The 
mandate of Desiree’s Angels is to provide long term support for Victims of Crime and their 
families. They can be reached through the website www.desireesride.com.

Brantwood Community Services empowers adults and transitional aged youth with 
developmental disabilities to achieve goals and live the life they want in their communities. 
They can be contacted at 25 Bell Lane, Brantford, 519-753-2658.

SCROOGE COMES TO SANDERSON 
FOR A SECOND TIME
The Orillia Opera House brought their production of A Christmas Carol to Brantford’s 

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts on December 16, 2017 to help get patrons 
into the festive mood. This is the second year for the traveling professional show. 

Presenting the classic charity and redemption tale of Ebenezer Scrooge’s encounter with 
the ghost of his deceased business partner Jacob Marley and the ghosts of Christmas past, 
present and future, with Christmas Carols thrown in was greeted by an enthusiastic crowd 
composed mostly of families who gave the production a standing ovation. 

The play was not a musical, but a play with music in it. The Cratchits sing O Holy Night during 
dinner for example. The theatre troupe makes use of a rotating stage flanked by black 
curtains for continuous action. 

“The songs were chosen specifically to reinforce the action of the play and reconnect 
people. When placed in the context of the story, the carols have added meaning,” says 
director Jesse Collins.

The script was written by Donnie Bowes adapted 
from Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol and 
produced across the country some 18 times. In 
this year’s tour the troupe opened in North Bay and 
toured to Orillia, Oakville, Brantford, Mississauga, 
Brampton and Burlington. “We drive the truck home 
on Christmas Eve,” says Collins.

Rod Campbell who has played Ebenezer Scrooge 
for the last two years says he enjoys the role. “It was 
a tradition in my family to read the story every year,” 
he says.

This interpretation of A Christmas Carol involved 
10 actors, two of which are children, Blake and Reid 
Dearing, brothers, who are home schooled so able 
to tour. Reid was Tiny Tim last year and now is older, 
so his brother took the role this year.

“The Dearings have four sons so we are gradually 
making our way through,” jokes Collins.

Collins says the Brantford patrons were “a great 
audience” and the Orillia Opera House looks forward 
to returning next year. 

 � sandersoncentre.ca

A game from last year’s Brant Improv Festival.

Supplied Photo

Photo: Sandra L. Anderson
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GO SKiP!

When students become SKIP Ambassadors for 
their classrooms, they take on this role in a very 

serious and responsible manner. SKIP (Senior and Kids 
Intergenerational Programs), has been running for over 10 
years now and has become quite a valuable and rewarding 
experience for students and residents in retirement homes 
and long term facilities locally, and in the surrounding 
area. Student Ambassadors lead their classmates in their 
school, the homes, and in the community. They become 
part of an inspiring organization who make a difference 
in the lives of people in the community. Meaningful 
friendships are built, appreciation of the elderly becomes 
instilled, and professional 
communication is 
developed as they 
respond with outstanding 
writing and reflecting 
skills. Recently, SKIP 
Ambassadors and 
their classmates from 
Cobblestone, Northward, 
and Paris Central Schools 
made visits to their partnering 
retirement/long term facilities.  

Cobblestone School’s Grade 4/5 SKIP Ambassadors 
Ava and Lennon, along with their fellow peers, met up 
with seniors at Queensview Retirement Community and 
took part in icebreaker and sharing activities. Ava said 

that everyone brought something to share that meant 
something to them. She shared a penny that was from 
Nashville that her mom got for her. Lennon brought in his 
favourite New York Ranger’s hat. He sat with Jane who 
played hockey when she was a kid. Both Ava and Lennon 
enjoyed their visit at Queensview and are looking forward to 
next time.

Paris Central School’s Grade 4/5 SKIP 
Ambassadors Madison and Emma and their 
classmates, sang and played beautifully, the 

song ‘Highway Of Heroes’ on their ukuleles for 
the residents at Park Lane Terrace. Together, they 
also solved an ‘In the Kitchen Trivia.’ Madison 

thought that some of the questions 
were difficult, but the seniors and 

students were able to come up 
with many answers. 

Northward School’s Grade 
5/6 SKIP Ambassadors Lauren and 

Braydon and their peers, 
shared important belongings 
together with seniors at Telfer 

Place. Lauren shared shark teeth and 
clarified the importance of them to the 

residents. Both Lauren and Braydon are excited for their 
next visit in December. Braydon mentioned that he was 
quite impressed with his classmates and the residents. As 
the visits continue, he is hoping that his peers strength in 
this skill grows and that they can eventually find, talk and 
rotate throughout the people there with ease.

Through class visits to senior care facilities, students learn 
valuable life skills and gain understanding and compassion 
for seniors. Seniors appreciate the companionship and 
share their stories of life. Together they learn from each 
other and form unique and rewarding friendships. We 
can’t wait to hear more about what the SKIP student 
ambassadors and residents learn from each other 
throughout the rest of the school year!
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When 8-year-old Leslie 
McClelland found out she 
was going to have her tonsils 

and adenoids removed, she was a 
bit nervous about what was going 
to happen, but compassionate and 
professional care from her surgeon 
and the staff at the Brantford General 
ensured everything went smoothly.

Leslie was most nervous about the 
process of being anesthetised for 
the surgery, but her mom, Sarah, was 
nervous about the entire procedure.

“I was actually terrified,” admitted Sarah. 
“It’s my child, and my first born.”

“While it’s a pretty routine surgery, as a 
mother, you still worry about your child,” 
she said. “You’re anxious, you’re holding 
it together and, of course, your child is 
worried about the thought of surgery.”

The McClelland’s healthcare story began 
when Sarah took her daughter Leslie to 
their family doctor with concerns about 
her health.

“There was really no indication of what 
was going on, but I was concerned 
about how tired she was and how loudly 
she snored,” said Sarah, adding that 
Leslie’s issues had been going on for 
most of her young life.

Their family doctor referred Leslie to 
Dr. Allen Lam, an Ear, Nose and Throat 
specialist. His diagnosis was tonsillitis, 
and removal was scheduled for a few 
months later.

Leslie told her friends on her hockey 
team that she would be missing some 
ice time because of her surgery, but 
none of her friends had experienced 
the same procedure, so could offer no 
advice or support on what to expect.

The day of surgery, the McClellands 
registered Leslie for her procedure.

“In the operating room nurse Taryn 
Carriere made my daughter feel instantly 
comfortable and discussed the process 
with her,” said Sarah. “The anaesthetist, 
Dr. James Dunsmuir, was absolutely 
fantastic and one of the nicest people 
we have ever met.”

“My daughter trusted these people 
from the initial meeting and this made 
everything go smoother and gave her 
confidence,” she said. “Leslie knew this 
was the right decision.”

The procedure went well, but after 
the surgery Leslie had some trouble 
recovering from the anaesthetic. In a 
post-surgery daze, she flailed about and 
tried to remove her intravenous line. 

“She was hysterical, and they got me 
rather quickly,” said Sarah. “But I was so 
impressed with the nurse holding her 
and calming her down.”

Sarah said the nurses were very 
respectful and though she was only a 
patient for one day, they treated Leslie 
with the utmost care.

“They really care about the kids,” she 
said.

Sarah McClelland’s daughter Leslie 
recalls her experience at the Brantford 
General.

“It was scary at the beginning and I was 
nervous,” said Leslie, who remembers 
the nurses made her feel safe and Dr. 
Dunsmuir explained exactly how the 
mask would work when he used it to put 
her to sleep before her surgery.

Staff at the Brant Community Healthcare 
System knows that parents and their 
children are naturally anxious about their 
surgery and a visit to the hospital, so 
they make sure to explain everything in 
great detail and answer any questions.

“The staff were thorough,” said Sarah. 
“As a patient, I’m kind of laissez faire, but I 
expect good treatment for my kids.”

“From the time we signed in until 
discharge, we were treated with nothing 
but respect and kindness,” said Sarah. 
“The Brantford General has been our 
trusted primary hospital for many years 
and I’m grateful for the staff and services 
provided.”

As the McClelland family knows first-
hand, when a health crisis or emergency 
effects you or a loved one, Brant 
Community Healthcare System is here 
to provide exceptional, professional 
and compassionate care in your time of 
need.

Now is the time to make a difference, 
please consider making a gift today 
that is meaningful to you, and support 
a strong healthcare system for our 
community.  

Your involvement, through a donation of 
any size, will allow the BCHS Foundation 
to purchase patient equipment not 
funded by the Ministry of Health and 
Long-Term Care, provide essential 
resources to maintain the exceptional 
level of compassionate patient care, and 
invest in new and innovative technology.

To make a donation, visit the 
BCHS Foundation website at 
www.bchsysfoundation.org 
or call 519-751-5510.

YOUNG LESLIE 
MCCLELLAND 

COMFORTED BY 
KINDNESS BEFORE 

TONSILLECTOMY
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From left: RN Jessie Maltby, Grateful Patient Sarah McClelland with son Holden, and daughter 
Leslie, and RN Chris Lacey-McCay outside the D-Wing entrance at the Brantford General.
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